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A Guide

Ancient and Modern at All Saints

The parish church of All Saints in
Cotgrave, Nottinghamshire, is a Grade 1
listed building, dating from the 12th
Century. It is sited at the south side of
Church Lane at the centre of the old
village. Exact details of Cotgrave’s early
history are uncertain, but we do have
some evidence to help us.

A Word of Welcome...
Welcome to the ancient parish
church of All Saints, Cotgrave,
Nottinghamshire.
The Church was dedicated in 1246
to All Saints - those known to
history, and those known and
treasured only by God. Each in their
own way, through their life and work
has set us an example to follow.

The Domesday survey, (1086) gives
written information about Cotgrave at
that time. Much more recent
archaeological excavations at Cotgrave
and within the church, provide evidence
of human settlement in the area and
early church building activity.

We hope you enjoy your visit to
the Church. You join the many
generations who have come to All
Saints down the ages for peace,
comfort, worship and fellowship.
Remember also those of this age and
recent times, who worship here and
have restored the building for all to
appreciate and enjoy.

Anglo-Saxon burials discovered at
Windmill Hill suggest either a settled
population in Cotgrave, or a cemetery
serving a scattered local farming
community. The burials have been dated
as 6th Century. It is not thought that the
name, “Cotgrave” reflects the presence
of the cemetery, but rather derives from
a persons name, “Cotta” and “Grove” or
“Coppice”.

You are invited to join us at our
services. They are listed in Cotgrave’s
monthly magazine, The Cross,
available near the main entrance door
of the Church.
All Saints Church is open for visitors
at weekends and at other times by
arrangement. (Tel 0115 9892667).

foundations were part of the “Domesday”
church as recorded in 1086.

An extensive archaeological programme
of excavation and recording in All Saints
was carried out in 1997 by Trent and
Peak Archaeological Unit. This work
revealed substantial foundations of an
earlier building, including a smaller
tower. It is possible that these stone

The first known record of Cotgrave is just
before the Norman Conquest. Cotgrave is
said to have been owned by three
landowners: Ogga, Thorkell, and Wulfric.
In the Domesday survey (1086) Cotgrave
was divided between Ralph of Buron,
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(Byron) and Roger of Poitou, who held
land for 16 ploughs, along with 18
freemen, 14 villagers and 6 smallholders,
forming an estimated population of 150.
The Poet and 6th Lord Byron, George
Gordon, (1788-1824) was a descendent
of the Buron family.

The Grange and Manor (estate)
of Cotgrave, formerly belonging to
Swineshead Abbey, was acquired by
George Pierrepont Esq.

1546

George Pierrepont secured the
Advowson of both Rectories, so becoming
patron of both medieties.

The Domesday survey (1086) refers to
“half a church” in Cotgrave. The term half
a church is explained by the division of
the mediety between the two landowners
of Cotgrave, both being Patrons of the
church living. Thus the church was
divided into two Medieties each with its
own Rector and Rectory. This
arrangement was not uncommon, six
other examples existed in
Nottinghamshire at the time. This
situation continued until the Civil War.
(Consolidation occurred in 1662).

1603

Rector Thomas Hunte
admonished the Cotgrave Bellringers for
excessive ringing!

1637

The Plague reached Cotgrave.
Between 23rd April and 22nd September,
93 people died out of a population of
about 440-450. The Parr family lost four
children in just a few days. There were
just 12 baptisms and two marriages in
that year. It is believed that the church
was used as a village food store. The
plague stone - then set in the churchyard
wall - was filled with vinegar, (used as an
antiseptic) into which villagers put in
money to buy food. Provisions were then
collected from the church wall. Since
1997, the plague stone has been used as
a holy water stoup near the south door.

In 1144 Hugo of Buron, (Byron) gave his
share of Cotgrave Church to Lenton
Priory, and later the second Mediety was
given by Robert Arches and Robert de
Gresley to Swineshead Abbey.
In 1175, it is recorded that "money was
being collected to build a magnificent
church to the glory of God at
Godegrave." The new church was
dedicated on All Hallowes Day, 1246.
The demi columns of the chancel arch
with their water leaf capitals are part of
the original building.
The present tower was constructed at the
end of the 14th century, followed shortly
afterwards by the octagonal spire. This
basic structure of the church has
remained unaltered for nearly 600 years.

The plague stone

1641

Cotgrave names: The
Protestation returns of 1641/2 include
Gregory Henson, 'recusant,' Robert
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Kinder, Rector, and Anthony Sommersby,
Curate. Ten individual males over 18
shared the surname Scrimshire. Harold
Scrimshire was Constable and Thomas
Scrimshire, Churchwarden. Members of
the family had previously been Rector.
Several monumental stones
commemorating their lives can be found
in the churchyard.
The parish chest

1659

John Clark MA was instituted as
Rector. He was ejected from the Parish
under the terms of the Act of Uniformity
for preaching at unlawful, non-conformist
meetings in Nottingham.

1877-1878

The Great Victorian
Restoration by Swans and Jolly. At a
cost of £1,500, the nave and aisles were
fitted with benches and a new pulpit and
a carved octagonal font was supplied.
The roof to the nave, aisles and chancel
were renovated. The large trusses were
encased in decorative panels - which
remain in the chancel and aisles. A small
priest’s vestry on the northside of the
chancel was added.

1742

Subscriptions were collected by
Cotgrave's Churchwardens for the
erection of a School and Schoolmaster's
house. Previously, school teaching had
taken place inside the Church building.

1792

Cotgrave was shaken by an
earthquake at 9am on 25th February.
The Church was found to be undamaged.

1881

This year's Census returns
revealed that the grand country house
living enjoyed by well-to-do Victorians, was
thriving in Cotgrave. The Rector, 59-yearold Alfred Hensley and his wife, Fanny, 54,
appeared to enjoy a comfortable lifestyle.
Along with their three children and a
Governess, they employed six servants - a
Groom, Footman, Housemaid, Cook,
Sewing Maid and a Kitchen Maid. Reverend
Hensley also had the assistance of Curate
Harry Stanley Mercer, 24, who lived on
Church Side.

1799

Nottingham Methodists visited
Cotgrave and the following year about 30
Wesleyans from nearby Radcliffe held an
open air service at Cotgrave.

1811

J.H. Browne became Rector of
Cotgrave. He was to remain in the post until
1858 - the longest serving Rector in the
Church's history. He was also Archdeacon of
Ely. He once noted that the population of
Cotgrave was 842 and the Church was
capable of holding up to 350 people. He
would have lived in the then 'new' Rectory,
still standing today on Rectory Road. He
enjoyed an annual income of £709, seven
shillings and nine pence.

1899 A new Organ Chamber was
erected, opening on to the vestry. A new
organ followed, and was unveiled on
Easter Sunday, 1900.
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removed, being beyond repair. The old
organ chamber provided an extension to
the priest’s vestry.

1906

A new treble bell was added,
the belfry restored and three existing
bells recast. The upper part of the spire
was rebuilt, the clock repaired and
Cambridge chimes added.

1993

Economic change and
governmental policy brought about the
demise of coal mining activities in
Cotgrave. The Colliery was eventually
closed - bringing new challenges to the
local community and much economic and
social upheaval caused by the closure.
An altar was placed under the chancel
arch to bring worship nearer to the
congregation within the nave.

1920

The Great War memorial window
was erected at the east end of the
chancel. It reads: "To the Glory of God
and in honour of those from this parish
who served in the war. 1914-1918"

1929 - A new British legion flag was
carried into the church by four women
whose sons had died in the war. A
commemorative Roll of Honour board for
those who gave their lives and served in the
War was erected on the north aisle wall.

1996

On Thursday, 9th May came the
catastrophic fire which changed the face
of All Saints once again. The Church was
deliberately set on fire and the extent of
the damage resulted in the church being
closed for public worship until 14th
December, 1997.

1942

The patronage of the benefice
was transferred from Earl Manvers to the
Southwell Diocesan Board of Finance.

1961

The population in Cotgrave had
declined, the following years brought
rapid change to the small agricultural
village. Cotgrave Colliery was developed
in the 1960s, which resulted in the
transformation of Cotgrave from a rural
village to a small town - with services
and facilities to meet the needs of the
new thriving community.

1984

Two new bells were cast by
Taylors to complete the Cotgrave octave
(hung 1985).

1986

During work on the south aisle,
a piscina - possibly of 14th century origin
was discovered.

1988

The old pipe organ of 1900 was
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Fire damage to the roof in 1996

The changing faces of All Saints

Pre-1877
Prior to the major 1877/78
restoration, All Saints looked very
different. Box pews, a plaster
ceiling in the chancel, and an early
clear glass east window with a
flattened top matching the curve of
the ceiling. The importance of
sermons in the liturgy is reflected in
the size of the massive pulpit.

The 1877/78 Restoration
The appearance of the post 1878 church
will be familiar to all who remember the
church’s layout prior to the 1996 fire. In
1878, the chancel and nave were
transformed, by exposing the decorative
timberwork of the roofs. New windows
were inserted in the chancel, which
imitated the style of 1350-1539. The
box pews were replaced by fashionable
Victorian bench pews.

The 1997 Restoration
From the ashes of the 1996 fire, All
Saints was rebuilt to reflect modern
trends in church worship and usage.
A nave altar is at the centre of the
church and comfortable chairs arc
around the nave and aisles. A raised
stage is ideal for concerts and
drama. The warm, glowing,
illuminated timber nave roof and
ancient stone provides a welcoming
atmosphere, creating a unique
ambiance blending old and new.
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From Fire to Resurrection

As we learn from the Scriptures, Jesus
wept - and so did the people of All Saints
church following the arson attack on the
building on Thursday, 9th May 1996.
Despite the Fire Brigade's prompt
attendance and valiant attempts to limit
the fire, catastrophic damage was
caused, especially to the tower timbers
and nave roof - both of which were
destroyed. Severe smoke and water
damage was caused to the remainder of
the church and much of its contents. The
basic stone structure survived, scorched,
but intact.

The church building had to close for
services, but the Church of Christ is its
people, and the congregation of All Saints
continued to gather together, by the kind
invitation of Cotgrave's Methodist and
Roman Catholic churches, who offered
use of their buildings for services.
It was Sunday, 14th December 1997,
before the All Saints congregation could
return to their magnificently restored
church - reconsecrated and rededicated
by the Bishop of Southwell, Patrick
Harris.
The devastating fire damage provided the
church with an opportunity to reorder the
church layout and replace much of the
Victorian church furniture. Major works
included a new nave roof, a new floor
with underfloor heating, reconstructed
tower timberwork and a wrought iron
spiral staircase providing access to the
ringing chamber.

The 1996 Fire
This image of the fire ravaged church is
taken from the bell ringing chamber of
the tower, looking east. The internal
walls are visible and stripped down to
the stonework.
The brick sleeper walls built for the
19th century pews are clearly visible.
The fire-damaged roof timbers are still
in situ, with a temporary roof above.
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Two fine new memorial stained glass
windows by Derek Hunt of Limelight
Studios Ltd, were created specially for
the church - see windows section. The
font was relocated to form a baptistry
area in the South aisle, for both adult
and infant baptism.
Above the chancel arch, facing the nave,
is the remarkable Christus From The
Flames. This 280cm tall sculpture of a
risen Christ by Peter Eugene Ball, was
sculptured from timbers salvaged from
the medieval church, overlaid with copper
and gold leaf. In this work, the
resurrection is interpreted as Christ rising
triumphantly from the flames.

All Saints restored after the fire

Commemorating the Restoration
A circular slate plaque, set in the floor at the west end of the nave,
commemorates the reopening of the church.
It reads: “This church was severely damaged by fire on 9th May 1996 and is now
recreated to the Glory of God and for the service of the community. This place,
our spiritual home, is rededicated by Patrick, Bishop of Southwell. Bryan
Barrodale and Sue Spencer are our priests. Fred Barber and Mick Kendrick are
our churchwardens. John Cunnington is our architect. 14th December 1997.”
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A Plan of All Saints
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